Daily Attire for Kentucky Safe Schools Week 2018:

Monday:

• Strong and make good choices to improve myself and my school. (Resiliency)

“S” Day - “Super Silly Sock” day - Students wear their favorite socks today. They can wear a different kind or color of sock on each foot. Remember you are incredible and when you make good choices they can help make any situation better.

Tuesday:

• Understanding of others and realize everyone is unique with varied talents. (Empathy)

“U” Day – “Uniform Day” - There are many uniforms that people wear that make them heroes in their field. These uniforms show they are unique and have different talents. Ask the students to choose a t-shirt or wear something that looks like a uniform today.

Wednesday:

• Powerful by reporting to an adult, or sending an online tip. (Self-Reliance, Anger Management)

“P” Day – “Pajama Day” – Students can wear appropriate pajamas today and realize everyone needs to get plenty of rest to help develop a healthy body and mind so they can overcome conflict with their super skills and talents that make them strong.
Thursday:

- Encouraging when a fellow student needs reassurance. (Compassion)

“E” Day – “Extra Spirit Day” – Have the students wear school spirit t-shirts today. The school shirts show that everyone is a part of the school family and cares about everything that goes on at school. The school shirts show the super power of uniting and encouraging others.

Friday:

- Respectful of others and treat everyone as I want to be treated. (Self-Control)

“R” Day – “Resource Day” – Our school resource officers are so valuable to our schools. They work to help the students and in turn make the school family safe. They encourage students to all get along and be respectful so they can be there for others that are being bullied or mistreated. Students can wear hats or caps today. Just as the resource officers always have on their “thinking caps” to help them make our schools a safe environment for students. We should always be thinking of ways to help others that are not being treated properly and be an incredible hero for them.